
» barrister, who was lame, limping up to 
Curran, asked the wit : “ Did you see Mac
tually going this way f * “ I never saw him 

way,” wag the ready re-Life Long, and Things Considered.
going any ;other 
joinder.

StandardListowel
JKILBY KELLER.is that bn-The wonder with some people 

man beings die so soon ; to us it 
more surprising that they live so long. We 
are dodging deadly dangers all our days. 
The very first stage is full of pent It is 
almost a toes up whether the infant shall 
ever squirm in a cradle ; or, privileged to 
draw breath, shall not, in entering on earth- 
ly life, be put frightfully out of shape by the 
blundering attendant. Then moath aft r 
month of milk, gruel and similar messes, 
which the infantife palate isbygueaa-work 
supposed te relish and the infantile stomach 
to yearn after. Rocked to dimness in the 
cradle, tossed and tumbled about when it

tSSSVZ SSWr
four times as much clothing as it needs, 
is it not a wonder that it ever gets beyond 
the stage of babyhood ? Then two or three 
years of dodging dangers the 
versified. It would take a Babbage calcu
lating machine to compute the average num
ber ol falls sud bruises we get when learning 
to walk, the preference being always for 
plaoes of special hazard—the back of the 
door, the head of the stairs, the vicinity of 
the s.tove, or the rim of the well ; croup, 
measles, chicken-pox all have a drive at us, 
intent on crushing out our young lives. 
Everybody regards us as more or less a nuis
ance, as we doubtless are, and that at this 
stage we are not seized w.th fatal melancho- 
liais a mystery. Later on we get into the 
school boy stage when the pedagogue s rod 
and staff discomfort us, when our brain 
daily aches with learning and our eyes are at 
short intervals bunged up in tight,—those 
happy school-days when we gut wet and let 
our eloths dry on us. examine firearms from 
the muzzle end, skate wherever we see a 
notice “Dangerous,” and seem determined 
to destroy ourselves, one way or another. 
On to nearly manhood when we catch diph
theria mooning in the damp at the window 
of our Dulcinea, and are fifty times on the 
point of stobbing. poisoning or drowning our- 
selves to be rid of the pangs of despised 
love. And reaching maturity it seems as if 
our risks were only just beginning, lbe 
road, tho rail and the steamboat, the lawyer 
and doctor, machinery and rot-gut whiskey, 
and a legion other “persons, places and 
things ’’ are in league against our poor lives. 
The wonder is, we repeat, not that we die so 

, but that we live so long.

A good many bon-mote are related of Jere
miah, or, as he was commonly called “Jerry” 
Keller, a barrister who held a foremost 
place in the si>oial circle of Dublin. He had 
a singular twist of countenance, which of it
self provoked mirth, and hia powers of 
drollery were admirable. I give some of 
bis bon-mote :

A cousin of his, a wine merchant, supplied 
the cellars of the Barship, and a super uioua 
junior thought to raise a laugh at the ex
pense of Jerry Keller. At the bar mess- 
table the young barrister, addressing Kel
ler, said : “It is very odd, Mr. Keller, that 
I have no'iced lbe claret-battles growing 

Her and un tiler each Assize since your 
sin became our wine merchant, though, I 

re say, there is no reduction in the prie». 
‘WhishtI" said Jerry, “don't you be 

Ulking of what you know nothing about. Of 
course 'tie natural the bott ea should be 

*t growing smaller, because We all know they 
the presence of Jonathan 8hrink in the washing.” The shout of 

Henn proposed the riddle “ Why should the ]aUghter extin uis ed the luckless junior, 
captain of a ship never be at a loss for an Although Keller was a very excellent 
egg?” The riddle was a new one to all iaWyer, he did nofeau cerd in gainu g ny «»f 
present and Htnn was the only person who ,jle emoluments of office, or even v. ry high 
solved it: “Because he can always lay to Ending at the bar. It is rela cd of him 
(two)." He was asked : “ How came y< u, that he w p, rfectly conscious that his repu- 
Jonathan, to guess that?” To which he tation for drollery mit g »tcd against his pre- 
promptly replied : “ Who had a better right ferment. When a dull member of the lecal 
to guess it than a Hen ? ” ,ircf ggjon was promoted to a a at in the

When John Mitchel was tned, Mr. Henn King’s Ben h, in 1817, Heller went t. seo 
yed fôr the Crown, and replied to ^he uewly-appointed Judge, a> d exc aitm d, 

the masterly and singularity eloquent ad- wjth a sigh : “Ah! Mayne, th re you sit. 
dress made on behalf of the traversers by (iravity raised you up there, while levity 
the veteran loader of the bar, Robert keeps me down here.
Holmes. The powerful speech of Mr.
Holmes on that occasion afforded us the best 
and only means of judging bow very excited 
must have been the speeches of the old Irish 
bar. Butt described Mr. Hann’s speech op 
that occasion as a model speech for a Crown 
prosecutor,—powerful, calm and dignified- 
and when he ceased Sir Colman O’Loughlin, 
who was also one of the oounsel for Mitchel, 
could not repress his admiration for his co- 
circuiter, but, slapping Jonathan on the 
back, exclaimed, “ Munster for ever ? * He 
made many puns on his name. When 
late in life he was asked “ if he took much 
walking exercise." “I did formerly," he 
replied, “but now I am chiefly a sitting 
hen.” Having missed him from onr circuit, 
when next we met in the Four Courts, in 
Dublin, I said, “ Why were you not with us 
at tho last Assizes?” “ Because,” he re
plied, “ I had to attend my Sessions in Don
egal. and you see I could not be in two places 
at once, although I am a bird.”

* KF.LLS, 
i PKorsiBToas.

HAWKINS 
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How Mme. Pompadour Sold France.-■ You have known me only s week," .be poUt->~; “I am not at all tired. I like

It was no time to talk of love when she was It does, John replied ;
ce did not dare bring home to nerseu L” ^tî^rhVKndn^’diÎT^spring6 from There he scored, because his companion 

the fact that, although a dozen th ngi might her ‘hat k ^ronfhis education, but from had none, while he was himself provided
"ESSr.-S; » « «'bin* "till, but

Sir®r>,inîiJïsss zÂtt ïSxzüel•—-
rotary to the clerk’, nearest relation, and JJ* fi,t. a,„l I must Have hope. They were in the neighbonrlxxid of Soho.

Lt.dt plmreratef aU* wîlVbe £3&‘ii “P^n ; to-morrow !%„ report wba,
mooey i, paid; character safe; family honour l base done. , wjth (em in her Kngel rang the bell without answering ;
untarnished; what could lie plainer than “SPÿ , hl„e ,;ope „hile you .re onla being openeil he stepped in quickly, 
that the sacrifice must be made, the money eje- i.'vcrvthinn seems easy ; but when fol'hwed by JoTin. They went upstairs, and 
found, one more criminal allowed to escape here, k.verything seems easy , ™ ^ J<4m [olmd hjm|el| je , ,t ,ho flack,
from justice, and the dividends of the Guar- ' P(£,r\vill ! my’pour, dear where I at.two men engsged over some
-idrarSU did not take ±^^2^

a lighter heart. John A«hton, for lus part, • Mr pomerov thinks so. And be- whom have you brought here f
prepared for action by going to Ferns. & , * et M^lomemy «« } .. i don-tk » .*d the German. “If.
baVett',.. „ , . .. _ . {h"ito of3 policemen andtifal. ; tbiogs » '«» whoiollewa m.e about aud want, to
kettf licahlre taring,“a. weliawe .aid. a man heHorehi^-’’toil meH» ■&»*»» b^ked'at eaek other ; evidently
whTu^ù.’KÎnrin'gtm Pal^Otodeaj.; 53! ^^fi^^tottplained “kidnapped

rented a moor in the ^“Vs^ gr at aileît bouse where no one ever com», aboywho had three hundred pound, upon
nirnnwhose morality was beyond rePro^ "n" thrdâytimè’before'you”came' The pair-they were'both yoong men with

chants. To be sure, it i, easy to I» v„tu- mid I djd And K,,",aid Kngel. “
,r,^itog7„emT:|,4U‘tthe 'amC " “^Then 'take°îne to your lodgings, " John 

perty. And Mr. Hslkett was further hefned ,f '“XX”Jith Lh hands. He went on. “ If you know nothing abouth,m
CLÏ": 1 ml --J» have Lpt ore, the pfeading eye. aud whydoyoutry tohldeyour^^ow.

ürft-'ifïScomfo,table within the narrow preemto of. yen ^ne .gam!I l«n md „„ arms mischief. For I'm bound to find out where

ton,lemn than usual. It »»• <jrew «ereeii 8 Now the pair upon whom John had light-

r hundred em- "

" Oh, if I will let you !" she said ; " I, who years. They were m fact, 1 ™e°

itwhi'e ES55 p“uod°.rth» ttiSSlSSlie^conquered’ tile passioa' that rose to hi, fri by inton» I»

at was the ugly 
Let-

CHANC1S A hundred and fifteen years have run 
•inoe the death, in sorrow and chagrin, of 
Joseph Dupleix, and now, at last, 
of the great soldier and statesman n 
■et up at Pondicherry, the capital 
French possessions in India, situated on the 
Coromandel coast, eighty-three miles south
west of Madras.

To most Americana Dupleix is only an 
empty name ; and no wonder, since even in 
France posthumous reparation and recogni
tion have come to him so slowly. But had 
not Dupleix been thwarted by hia own Go
vernment, France, instead of England, 
might to-day, aa ruler of India, be contend
ing with Russia for Asiatic enpremshcy.

boys turn out well in a 
___ link that he was suddenl
from idleness to—theft, th;

too dreadful. What poor Let- 
dare bring home to herself was

A word unspoken, a baud unpressel.

Never to meet or to know the truth, 
Ndver to know how heart lx St with heart 

In the dim iieet days of a wasted youth.

to th especially
is to be 

of the ySome one in

She shall not know how his pulses leapt 
When over hie temples her tree-ea swept ;
As she leaned to give him the Jasmine wreath, 

She felt hie breath, and her lace flushed red 
With the pasaionate love tint choked her breath, 

And naddene her life now her youth Is dead.

A f ded woman who wilts for death,
And murmurs a name benerth her ureatn. 
A cynical man, who scoffs and jeera 

At women and love In the open day, 
And at night-ilme kie»es wllh bit er tears 

A faded fragment 01 Jaannne spray. Born towards the close of the seventeenth 
century, Dupleix, at the age of 20, went in
to the service of the French East India 
Company, of which his father was a direc
tor. During upwsrds of twenty years he 
displayed so much energy and executive 
skill aa to reach, iu 1742, the post of Gover- 

of Pondicherry, having also under his 
charge the three remaining French settle- 
manta, those at Carieal, Mahe on the Mala
bar coast, and Chanderuagore in Bengal. 
Tiro yew later, in 1744, war broke out be
tween Franco and England. In that short 
interim Dupleix had by zeal and ability ex
tended French power and prestige in Itindo- 
atan beyond all precedent. In conjunction 
with Labourdonnaie, the Governor of the 
islands of Mauritius and Bourbon, he 
mined to take part i

Shepherds All and Maidens 
< Fair. Potpourri.

Street thieves in Montreal anatch fur 
from the heads of ladies.

It is said that over 30,000 Hindoos have 
within a year professed Christianity.

Before 1870 Germany had only 
way bridges over the Rhine ; no 
sixteen.

BY WALTER B USANT AND JAMES RICK.

nul-CHAPTER VL

IS IT A IIRSAM ?

It was not till twelve o’clock the next day 
that Langton’e non-appearance began to ex- 
Site remark. An hour later it wa» dis
covered that the money with which he hail 
been entrusted was not paid into the bank. 
This was serious. A messenger was sent to 
his lodgings, for Ijington was not, as. his 
friend Kngel, one of those who love to bury 
their heads, ostrich-like, in obscure places, 
The messenger returned with the intelligence 

he had not been home all night, then 
a consultation was held, and the chief, Mr. 
Halkett, was informed.

Mr. Halkett was a man who did things on 
princip’e. He paid bis clerks an ascending 
and regular scale of salary, which was not 
too much when you got to t#ie top of it ; he 
g.anted a fixed holiday for three weeks to 
everybody, and made them take it, just as 
some banks do, with the view of finding out 
any irregularities ; he would have none but 
churchmen in his employment, and was i»ar- 
tiuular about the morals of his 
finally, if any 
without being

The Portuguese African explorers have 
experienced great trouble from the attacks 
of lions.

King Humbert's face has just made its 
an Italian co n, a new five

ar. In *1746, 
Labourdonnaie, witli a French tieet, attack
ed," and, after a five days* bombardment, 
captured Madras, then a city of a quarter of 
a million of people, and the richest and most 
important of English possessions in India. 
He agreed, however, to ransom and quit the 
city for a moderate sum ; but when Dupleix 
heard of this, intervening, he prevented La
bourdonnaie from fulfilling his agreement, 
and caused him to be recalled to France. 
With far-reaching sagacity and unscrupulous 
ambition, Dupleix had seen that this was 
the moment for establishing i 
pire iu India, and he regarded 
cion, of Madras as a blunder that might be 
fatal to his plan. Holding Madras in viola
tion of Labourdonnaie’a treaty, Dupleix next 
forced the British to raise the siege of Pon
dicherry, which they had begun in strong 
force as a counter-stroke to the loss of Ma»

__dras. The treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle soon
du-^fcollowed, under which Madras and the rest 
and India were restored to their old footing. 

T But the ambition of Dupleix, thus thwarted, 
quickly turned itself towards other 
ances to gain its end. Iu 1749 Chuni 
hib set up a claim against Anwar-u-Deon, as 
nabob of the Carnatic, and at the same time 
Mirzapha Jung set up his title against Na
zir Jung as ruler of the Deccan. Dupleix 
supported both aspirants against tho incum
bents in return for promises of territory and 
spoils. A joint army of 2,330 French troops 
and 40,000 natives marched against the na
bob, who was defeated and el tin,
Arcot, the capital of the Carnatic, 
the hands of Dupleix. The next

I know notli-
appearance on 
franc piece.

Lb Ling, a Chinaman, has taken out a li
cense in Boston to marry a young white wo
man of that city.Mrs. Anderson’s Thankfulness.

A vacuum automatic brake lately tested 
in England will stop ia three hundred yards 
a train running at sixty miles an hour.

It is proposed that the Irish present to 
the Duke of Conmught be a hunting lodge 
near the Curragh of Kildare, worth $100,000.

(From the Toronto Saturday Night )
“The great God has given me great 

strength, aud I do not think I can thank my 
Creator for it in a better way, said Mrs. 
Anderson, the pedestrian in one of the 
little speeches with which she varied her 
long tramp at Brooklyn. If a sturdy rascal 
on the treadmill could only experience the 
like Bcnse of tbankfulne», hi. situation 
would not be so distressful. He might, just 
aa reasonably, and might exprwa his grati- 
tilde in identical terms. A more curious 
notion ol “doing Hod service " has seldom 
bee a heard of. in short, to our thinking, a 
more disgusting .xhibition could hardly be 

<d It outrages all established ideas 
d to follow this wretched fe- 

ary trudge, continuous, day 
and night, for a month, broken only by an 
occasional three minutes’ nap, or a tong or 
speech. Does it not sicken one to hear of 
that poor creature, “heavy as a log, being 
“hauled « ff the couch io her feet, and

8TAXDLSH O GRADY,
first Lord Gnillamore, was born at Mount 
Prospect, in the County of Limerick, on the 
20th January, 1767. He graduated at Trin
ity College, Dublin, and, adopting the law 
as his profession, was called to the Irish bar. 
Among the bon-muts attributed to him are 
the fouowi

ness, became more soie 
was an occasion for showing 
impartiality for which i 
famous.

“We have,” he wi<L « * f<)U 
ploy tea. If we show leniency to one who 
departs from the straight path, probably 
the other three hunured and ^ninety-nine 
will follow in the siuuer's track."

It is a plausible argument, and only 
breaks down in its weakest point, because it 

unies that fear of punishment is the only 
irrent from orime. As a ibatter of fact, 

most of the other three hundred and ninety- 
nine clerks would be found to have self-re
spect. Therefore they would not take to 
evil courses, even though brother Barabbas 
escaped the c utches of the law.

“ Well, sir,” said John, without intending 
any irrevermce, “the Lord has got more 
ttian four hundred servants. If he were as 
unrelenting in the punishment of sin, 
where should we all be ?”

“1 hope, Mr.—Mr.—Ashton'—Mr. Hal
lo'-ked at the card 

do not come here to shock my r 
ings."

•’ Not at all, sir," said John, 
know what yon are going to do aliout. young 
Langton.”

“Prosecute him," said tho merchant, 
shortly. “ Make an example of him for the 
benefit of his fellow-clerks. If he is not 
caught, or dees not surrender within four- 
and-twenty hours, I shall issue a reward for 
his apprehension. That is what I am going 
to do.”

The value of the money and securities in 
the English Court of Chancery is reported 
by the Auditor-General as being £72,-

a French em- 
the restora-

540,692.
A colossal flower has been lately found iu 

Sumatra forests, which has an average 
diameter of thirty-three iuches. It is called 
the Ti

Mr! Darby O'Grady, the Chief Baron’s 
brother, caught a boy stealing his turnips. 
The Chief Baron being in the neighbourhood, 
the de-p iiled owner of the turnips asked his 
learned brother “ if the boy could be pi ose- 
cuted under the Timber Acts ?” “ No,” re
plied the Chief Baron ; then ho added, “ un
less, indeed, the turnips are ttiebj."

in his
t the more.

one went wro 
without being told, that prosec

his young 
rong, he know, 

cution awaited
tuanum.

Two boys recently found in the gem dis
trict of Ceylon a blue sapphire weighing no 
less than two pounds in the rough, and

might suggest. At present they w 
cocting a method of prey ng en the cred 
lous, which they afterwards marred, 
by which they subsequently achietçd fame. 
Inf.ct, their greatness has been recently 
published in every paper, was ma* the 
.opic of leading articles by the ables

by a term of years, 
in Portland. On fur- 

' ugel—it had been 
ced in a billiard room—he had

-in" with them in one or two shi 
tiom», and had strengthened their

imagin 
of womanhoo 
male in her we

lips.
And now I must go,” he sa d, “to look ( 

for Will. Be patient Until to .morrow.”
Mr. Halkett wrote a letter at once to Mr. 

Pomeroy, by whom the boy had been 
brought to him.

'1 hat

of hi

valut d at $50,000.
Adelina Patti was at last accounts laid up 

at Berlin by an accident to the koee-c ip, 
and her physician stated that amputation 
might become necessary.

Mr. Jeffrey Bingham, who is over n nety, 
is the o des', bank director -n Boston, having 
been a director in tho Suffo k Bank more 

He is still hoiiihy and

At the Asdzes in Tralee a great noise pre- 
ailing in the court-house annoyed the Chief 

Baron. The Crier called “ Silence" in vain. 
Observing the High Sheriff intently reading 
a book instead of preserving due decoium, 
the Chief Baron ctiled aloud, “ Mr..Sheriff. 
I tell you thut if you allow this noise to 
continue, you’ll never be able to finish your 
novel in quiet.”

Some of the Chief Baron's charges to juries 
were very quaint. In Kerry a number of 
men were indicted for a riot aud astault. 
Several were

d*.t:
,t was why, about three o'clock in the 
oon, young John Ashton, going out of 
tel met, aa she was comi' g in search 

m, Lattice Langton, pale, trembling, 
agitated.
... Mr. Ashton,” she cried, taking lus 

nd, “ if you cannot help me, no one can.
“ If I can help you----- ” he began ; but

rrupted him. 
brother WHI

CH AFTER VII.
topic of leading amc.es ny 
and is now rewarded by 

rme now only just begun, in 1 
» red ther acquaintance with K

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.

In the billiard room of the Leinster A 
there sat, on the American cloth 
bench or divan running ale 
the room, a stranger, 
strong-looking young fellow, 
of a foreign look about him. 
smoking nor drinking—which 
self unusual—nor did hi

kept to her work by un attendant tapping .
her on the .bon der with a rod, aa she wont ana agi 
her rounds through b inding clouds oi cigar- n.
am, ke and the yvlle of the crowd ot on- hand 
looker, ! What a glimpse wo have of the « ‘
taste ef Brooklyn and New 1 ork society »he into 
when we read that long strings of carnage., 
occupied by Indira, drove up dally to the down, 
place of exhibition ! Perhapa they felt,
tvi-h the pedestrian, that there, w»i some^ in thc Mil
thing religion, about the performance, jmd ^ ^ f 1|#|e courage fr
their hearts were all the tune wnlltog with o sjlencc o( „le. mute
some incomprehensible sense of tlianktul p^ faj)r *U)ry 
neas to their Creator. At half-past two a messenger

------------ Ferris & Halkett a to Mr. Ponr
The Volatile Oil of Hope if he c""1'1

___  I be fourni,

..;'yTëùb-.toneV which, when condensed, I Pomeroy did not kno 
forma an oil that swims on water, and has said that the boy s 
been called hop oil. According to kuhne- handed the message 
mann, thia oil is not a simple hydrocarbon messenger told her 
but a mixture of a hydrocarbon with severs \onug Langion, at h
^n<”mf°t°^ca°HThophoi1ir™1trea“d

with metallic «kiinin,.he anoium diasolve. m=-eymto‘he ha*

one Side of 
was a tall, 

with some

S,commen
“stoodHe* or two shady

maker's 
the mains 
heard :rom. 
stan ter.

y years.
suctions, and had strengthened Unir es- 
i for him by executing transact ons forthing 

i neither 
was in it- 

e converse with any 
the men who were playing. He a it 

perfect’y still, apparent ly watching the pro- 
press of the game ; and when invited to play, 
ie declined.

All the players who met there nigh 
night knew each other mostly bv nicki 
and the presence of a man wh 

and refused to drink, pla 
ene. They were most"

she inte m who to'k a watch to a wa ch- 
for cleaning and wasn’t told that 
pring 
l. Ba

>pe that you 
religious feel-

I he and soon 
fell into

kett” anil then broke i riot auu ast-aun.. 
O’Donoghues, -Moriartya, 

Duggans, etc., and many of the jury bore 
similar patronymics. Aware of the

guinity prevalent throughout Kerry, 
en the case closed his lordship prefaced 

his a I dress to the jury with the signinc nt 
remark : “Of course, gentlemen, yell acquit 
your own relatives. "

A boy was charged before the Chief Baron 
with a larceny of pantaloons ; the cas.- being 

ved, the prisoner received an ex- 
The Chief

veil has yet to bo 
>uld engage him i.i-

[TO BE CONTINUED.] was bro 
mum wo

year he
attacked the camp of Nazir Jung, w hile at 
the same time plotting with that ruler and 
his iliFaffected officers ; aud iu the attack 
Nazir Jung was killed by a traito 
ling, whereupon Mirzapha Jung was pro
claimed ruler. The result of these opera
tions was to carry to the zenith French pres
tige in all southern Hindoetan, while the 
English were underrated alike by Moham
medans and Hindoos. Mirzapha Jung, out 
of gratitude, made Dupleix Governor of all 
the Mogul’s territory on the east coast from 
the River to Cape Comorin, Chunda Sahib 
acting as his lieutenant iu the Carnatic ; 
and afterward, when Mirzapha Juug was as
sassinated, hia son Salabat, w ho had the aid 
of Dupleix to succeed him, in gratitude ex
tended French sway north of the Kietnah as 
far as Juggernaut.

But the great plan of Dupleix was des
tined to be thwarted again, ami this time fa
tally. The Versailles Gouernment, unable 
to comprehend the value of Iudia, grew 
alarmed when Dupleix unfo’dei a plan for 
further conquests in order to expel the Eng
lish from India. It hastily ordered him to 

rations, and refused the re-en- 
of troops and ships which he had 

England was espousing the 
se of those whom Dupleix ha 1 over- 
own. So wrapped up was Dupleix in his 

great plan that, undaunted by this refusal, 
he at once poured out, in uontinuan 
his project, the enormous private for 
that he had acquired—vast c

into the ladies' coffee-room, and 
you can.” ‘ ‘ I want to

in thc ladies’ room, and 
from thc aym- 
e furniture to

PERSONAL. out Ke
A railroal tra'n in the Caicasus recently 

fell from the track, a d stance -f about 
50 feet, killing the mgineer, fireman, and 
brakesman, and 18 p .ssengers, an l injuring 
38 other passengers.

rous under-Wm. Black, the novelist, is spoken of as 
“ a little red-faced, spectacled man, with a 
fouduese for weak poems.”

; ms Christine, sister of the late 
Mercedes, whomAlfonzo thinks of 

marrying, has an enormously large nose, and 
will undoubtedly make his Majesty stand 

nd if he shall marry her.
Prince Mettbrnich, formerly Austrian 

ambassador in Paris, could have made the 
same witty remark to any lady in New 
York that he made to a lady noted for her 
tasteful apparel during the time of Louis 
Nauoleon. “ I notice,’1 said hia Excellency, 
,7if!ït_ÿour bonnets grow smaller, and the 
bills larger and larger. One of these dwi 
the maktr will bring nothing but the bilL 

Yakoob Khan, whom Shere Ali, his 
father, left in charge of affairs at Cabool, 
showed his apparent fr.endsbip for the Brit
ish by visiting their head-quarters ah Jelala- 
bad. The immediate inference was that he 
intended to submit to the British command
er, and that the war in Afghanistan was vir
tually at an end. Later reports indicate, 
however, that the movemeuts of Yakoob 
Khan cannot yet be regarded as a complete 
submission of the Afghans as a nation.

Meissonieb’s great picture of “The Cui
rassiers ’’ has just been sold to a Belgi in 
amateur in Brussels for 300,000 francs, 'i he 
purchaser, who is one of the wealthiest and 
at the same time one of the most intelligent 
collectors in a land full of rich and well- 
chosen collectors, does not wish his name to 
lie made public at present, as the picture 
will not be sent to him for some time to 
come. Meissonier has taken it into his 
atelier for the purpose of rotonchmg, and, 
in fact, repainting the foreground.

Kino Louis of Portugal is not only an ex- 
lent monarch, but he has gained d:s;inction 
as a litterateur. An intense admirer of 
Shakespeare, and regretting that the works 
of the great poet were not accessible to his 
subjects, he hae set s>bout translating his 
plays into Portuguete. A handsome edition 
of Hamlet was published some time since, 
and formed part of the Portuguese typo
graphical exhibit at the resent Exposition 
in Paris, and now his Majesty's publishers 
announce that editions will soon appear of 
Othello and The Merchant of Venice, for which 
as great a success is predicted as hia earlier 
works met with.

t after
came fnm

Ferris & Halkett s to Mr. Pomeroy, asking
The Volatile Oil of Hope I Mgg-Kr*-'

It «te.m i. uMicd through hop. it carries three hundred pound, nth linn. Mr. 
.. _ __ _ .vt.ir.ii vx-hi.n tMndmised. Pomerov tlnl not kn<

ke!
Qut-eu

ly, or smo 
ly quiet young 

of under five-and-twenty, though the 
tenances of some displayed precocity in 

the direction of ardent spirits. All nBd 
lipea in their mouths, and all were drink- 
ng. Their convei satiou was not governed 
by the restra nts usual in society ; aud they 
were probably, as might be guessed by the 
topics on which they exchanged ideas, pro
found philosophers. At eight, or there
abouts, a light-haired man, rather older 
than the rest, wearing glasses, entered the 
room. He was greeted with a boisterous 
shout.

“ Kngel !” At the name the stranger 
lifted his eyes and looked curiously at the 
new-comer.

“Kngel, at last. Where is young LaDg-

Gubert Haven, who ia making an 
;h Texas, recently 

.-y respecta de 
ting that Jesus

with Bishop
extended tour tlnoug 
shocked the feelings of 
co gregation at Austin by sta 
Christ was “lynched.”

men, of rly proved, the prison 
3nt character for hoi

to the jury was 
in, the prisoner was an hon 
« the breeches.”

cellent chan 
Baron’s charge 
“Gentlemen, tb 
but he stol

“ Suppose I—suppose Fome one—were to 
me forward and say, ' 1 will pay the money 

for him, on condition that you let him go? 
“That would be of no use—n »ne what-

ow ; said he was busy ; 
s sister might know ; 

ieu «.no u.cooogo over to her. Then the 
lenger told her the dreadful news, 
ng Langion, at half-past three, had been 

sent with three hundred pounds in notes 
and gold to the bank. He had not paid the 

sonium dissolve» I money into the baqji at all ; he had gone 
th. oi, üiihiiut any g,e»t «volutin., of buck to th. ofBce ». if hi. daty h«d 6»n 

heat and » an l.stance is produced which is performed ; had gone away at the regular

udou the a Idition of phosphoric or other I all nigh 
acids, and can be proved to be such by its That wa^ 
reaction with lead test papers. By this re- tice poured into the ear ot J action sulphured hops can easily be detect- CoulcThe find the boy—somewhere in 
ed. Further researches have shown that great London ?
thi. hop oil i. « very c.mplic.ted mixture of It » » tough cmtrmt » d John Ash-

thiï»r„ JKÇ-d
Kim -'ftt

111 vapour ,d water varie, in mixture and boy, to trace him—if any trace of himcould

". engaged.in determining the boiling point, be rejoiced over or wept over, 
vapour density, .nd aieiilie gravity of the lloea Mr. I omeroy know .
oxygeuiaed compound., after which he will " \», and when the meaaenger wa. gone,
meke an ultimate ahalyai. .0 determine their | he.uam tm»UT

if you can, to find out where he is. I will hjB 
shield him if I

eat boy,
A four-year-old g rl, left alone wi!h an 
(ant in.Urbana, O., s id to toe 

her return : “ Oh, l aby’s all bro,
was dead, having fallen from the little 

d had its nauk broken.

was tried bs- 
clav of the

A prisoner, an old offend -r, 
fore him at Ennis, on the last 
Assizes for County Clare. He was charged 
with robbing on the highway, effected with
considerable violence. To the surprise of _
iis L irdship, who considered the case clear- A fastidious Connecticut woman, who 
|y proved, the verdict was “Not guilty.” went to a New Haven lawyer to take steps 
T ie mdye, determined to let the jury know to procure a divorce, admitted that her hus- 
u hat bethought of their decision, turning band treated her well enough, but com- 
tu ilia Crown Solicitor, inquired : “ Is there plained that he had “ no style about him. 
anv other indictment against this innocent 
man?” “No, my Lord.” “Then tell the 
iîailor not to let him loose till I get half an 
hour’s start of him, for I’d 
hin. on the roal.”

mother on 
ike.” The6' Mr. Halkett leaned back in

ompromising virtue—you get that by 
jwing your head back, placing one hand 

on the arm of your chair, and the other 
straight before you flat upon the table. Try 
it ! „ , . ,

“ That would l>o of no use,” he repeated1 
“ What have we lost ? Seventy-five pounds 
in gold, and notes whose numbers are pro
bably stopped. Nothing. What have we 
to gain by the prosecution of one clerk !
The honesty of all the rest. Is that no- 
thing?1'

“Well, sir,” said John Ashton, “you are 
the boss of this establishment, and you <»n 
do just as you please. But I pity this 
country if every boss is like you.” fae WM| ^

“What do you mean, sir?” cried Mr. “No; he left before me,” said Kucel.
Halkett in a rage. “Why, I walked down stairs with

“ 1 mean this, sir. First, that I will try both,’’persisted the first speaker, 
to find the poor boy ; and, guilty or not, if “My dear fellow, hoW could that be,
I find him, you shall not—depend upon that, when I tell you that Langton left half an 
Second, that you may call yourself a Chris- bour before me ?”
tian, but you are not. Not the first e'e- .. j auppose I was drunk, too, then,” the 

nts of that religion about you, sir. The other laughed. “Because I’ve got a firm 
boy is missed ; you conclude at once that he recollection of propping Langton up on one 
has stolen the money. How do yon know 8£(|e> while you helped him on the other.” 
that ? You are going, ou Chr.stian princi- .. What the deuce does it matter,” cried a 

assumption, and parade third, “who went out first? 1 dare say 
England : and you refuse Langton will turn up some time.” 

to accept, meanwhile, the restoration of the Then the stranger, who was John Ashton, 
lost or stolen property. Go<5i morning, Mr. spoke.
Halkett. If you come over to Acadia, I’ll “ Are you, sir”—he addressed the younj 
give you a little more of my mind.” fellow who said he had been I>angton anc

John strode away in a great rage. But Kugel go out together, “ certain of^hat you 
wrath never yet found a missing clerk, and say ? 'be began to think v hat he had letter do. “ Well, I don't know what concern it u

First he took a cab and drove to the boy s of yours," he replied. XX e are all friends 
lodgings heie, and we don’t know you.

He liv'ed in Featherstone Buildings, Hoi- “It concerns you all,” said John, m 
born, having, like his friend Kugel, a single this way. Ungton was here !ast mght 
room. Unlike Kugel, he had a landlady with a bag of money in hia coat pocket be- 
who knew wfiere he was employed, and longing to lira employers, Messrs. Ferns* 
what, too, was his daily manner of life. HaFkett. He did not appear at the office

John explained to the woman from whom this morning ; he has not been home ac nis 
and why he had come-the boy’s disappear- lodgings ; he has not been heard of any-
ance ; his sister's anxiety. where. It ie therefore interesting for all ot DnFrKRiN s ability as an

ted a little, and then she told you, because you may be asked questions, offioer waa eot more conspicuous 
to find out with whom William Langton left oovernor.Generalsbip than 
this room." good nature and unfailing tact that he every-

They looked at each other in silence. The ^here exhibited in his intercourse with the 
situation was grave. people. Everybody ia the Dominion seemed

Then the one who had first spoken said, ^ him personally. Station-maate
in quite a different tone : .... policemen, country folk of every walk

“Kugel, you did have the room with him; ^ ^jj^e vjth enthusiasm anecdotes of 
I remember it perfectly. Does no other fel- f^ofcness and cordiality. A devoted 
low remember anything about it ?” mother was asked what she thought of Lord

No one did, but two or three seemed to Dufferin- She said she had only seen him 
think that they remembered in some vague twice. The first time ahe had with her one 
way. Perhapa every man was anxious to q{ her children, the delights of whose 
shift a possible scrape off his own shoulders. aoc,ety ebe shared with Lord Duffer.n 

“And who are you, sir?" askel Kugel, for a-brief ten minutes. Two years later 
“coming here to poke your nose into other the Qovenior-General, passing through Que- 
people's affairs—a Yankee detective ? be», her again, and hie greeting waa,

“ I am here on behalf of the boy s nearest ««\Vell, Mrs.----- , how's Lilian?” Thus
relative. I am going to look for that boy. ^th unending tact and genial grace did the 
If any of yon are hia friends, aa you pretend agree»ble irishman win hia remarkable popu- 
to be, you will help me." larity. A man who could remember over

They looked at each other. |w0 year» the weakness of a mother and the
“ Look here,” sa d one of them ; “ if Lang- name of a child ia juat tbe man to succeed 

ton has bolted wdth the money, or if Kugel -n y,e delicate task of governing, 
has helped him off, and we get called upon £farper'e Weekly.
to give evidence, it won't do any of tu much u j !r„,her ,„d .ti.nger th*
good to have to .tate in a witneM-box «i hat SrtioD_t wL'„ )ou „e„ it in the ore. 
we know about their going» on, and where ^ For example, the Eerl of Budge- 
we e; end our ev.nmga 5,.ter lived in Peru during tho hut century,

There wae a general murmur oi anient when y]e foltowine 0,d6nt occnrred. He

KraMt't jfeïïs’ïîîïffhS
I saw you turn the comer intoHolborn w'th w„, y,./.,e„tative oi ile owner,
h'.™- *n'1 th;t' 'L 1 m"*t. 1 and returned in the eurl'e Iniid.u, occupying
will. But «for the rest, I know nothing o[ heD ,od „ tun Jed by ion,
and I m not going to get the reck, if I can . e^1 livcrv, wM h.nded it to
help it. Iron, my rehmou. 6rm by co-fere,ng ,be «tom.h.J „Le . Hi. «rn.ge wre frè
te music balls and biUurd rooma, mid all the Uy h, fi,led with dog., hu »|>e-

cial peta. On the feet of there dogs he be
stowed aa much attention as though they 
were human beings. He ordered them boots, 
far which he paid dearly aa for hie ow 
Not caring to entertain hia own kind at w» 

people dined with him. Still, 
covers were daily jaid for a d zan, served by 
suitable attendants. At this table he re- 
ceived and din*-d with no less than twelve 
favourite dogs, which seemed to comprehend 
the compliment paid them, aa they occupied 
their chairs with decorum, each witn ita 
white napkin tied round ita neck. They 
were so trained that should any, by an in
stinctif appetite, transgress any rule of 
good manners, he waa banished from the 
table, and degraded to an antechamber, 
where he picked hia bone in mortification, 
hia place remaining empty notil he had 
earned hia master’s pardon.

an attitude of
baby
girl's

lodgings ;
1 night.
That was the dreadful sto

Mrs. Eliza Burns Everett, daughter of 
Robert Burns’s son, ilivd a few days ago in 

i, England. Her only child, Martha, is 
arried. The only male descen lent of the 

poet now living is Robert Burns Hutchinson, 
a tea-planter in Assam, India. Mrs. Ever
ett’s husband died nearly forty years ago, 
and had been an assistant surgeon in tho 
service of the East India Company.

which Let-
BathAshton. ton ? ” suspend ope 

forcements <
rather not meetsome of you fellows could tell

; and you 
ous drunk

“ I thought 
me.”

“ Well, he is always with you 
took him away last night. Preci 

too.”

became
CHIEF JUSTICE DOHERTY.

thr John Doherty, Lord Chief Justice of the 
Court of Common Picas, was a singularily 
hai'dsoine man. He had more the air and 
deportment of a heavy dragoon than a mem
ber of a learned profession. He was a rela
tive of the celebrated George Canning, and 
was considered very like that statesman. 
He possessed much ready wit, and a few of 
his bon-mote arc worth recording. At one 
of the Viceregal balls a brother judge having 
imbibed somewhat too much of the juice of 
the grape, was not very steady on his legs. 
Next morning the Chief Justice was asked ;

* Is it true Judge----- danced at the Castle
ball last night ?” “Well,” replied Doher- 
v.y, “ 1 certainly can say I saw him in a 
reel.*

One of the officers of the Court of Common 
arkable face. It was as 
e a hatchet as was 

the usual features,
nose had a sharpness of outline that was 
strikingly apparent. One rough March day 
the Chief Justice was alighting from his car 
ria-'e at the entrance to the Four Courts as 
this official came puffing and blowing from 
the effects of the gale. “ You seem quite 
out of breath, said the Chief Justice as he 
shook hands with his official. “Yes,” re
plied the other " as I came along the quay 
the wind was cutting my face. ” “ U pon 
my word," gravely replied the Chief Jus-^ 
tice, “I think the wina had the worst of it."

ven while he
Major-General Roberts, who commands a 

column of the British army in Afghanistan, 
has seen much service. At the siege of 
Delhi he won the Victoria Cross for sabring 

standard-bearer and capturing his flag. 
During tho various opeiations connecied 
with the relief of Lucknow and its subse
quent siege and capture, he acted as Assist
ant Adjutant-General. For this campaign 
he received a majority, a medal, ami three 
clasps, and frequent mention.

was simply in charge of Chundernagore. 
Seeing this,,the Commissioners of the two 
East Iudia Companies, who presumed that 
their policy was simply to make what mo
ney they could at jicace with each other, 
sent commissioners to a mutual conference 
in London, whose result was that, in 1754, 
Mr. Godlien was sent out to supersede Du-

It is alleged, with a show of probability, 
that the local directors of the English Com
pany wrote to their brother directors in Lon
don : “Throw millions into the lap of La 
Pompadour to get Dupleix recalled, 
business ia ended everywhere 
stan ;" and that this was done—accomplish
ing by gifts to .Mme. Pompadour what Bri
tish arms could not effect, ami Dupleix was 
recalled at the moment when his uncontest
ed authority was extending itself over a 
hundred million Hindoos.

What is historically known is that in the

to act on that 
name all overformulas.

nor, M.P., one of 
pursuers, is going 
her, ei.ntor of Mr. 
yne, in the Queens 

CSunty, and master of his county pack. 
Miss Slubber** graceful horsewomauahip and 
straight steering will be greatly missed in 
the CurAghmere, Kilkenny, and Queen’s 
County territories, where she hunted regu
larly.

Lord Richard Grosvei 
the keenest and beat of 
to marry Miss Ella Stub 
Hamilton Slubber, of Mo

sake, not for■___ can, for your
I his.’ Poor—poor Will : Oh, Mr. Ashton, 
try to think that my brother is not—is not 

He had been sitting still so long that the reaqy j)a,i ; "He cannot— oh, he cannot 
mother expected to find him asleep when she ^ave taken the money wilfully ! Some ac- 
looked around and asked : I cident may have

“Well, Harry, what are yon thinking loetit. he may-----
, , to think !”

“ Ma, are we very rich ?’ he solemnly m- I «• jjy not to think at all, Miss Langton,
qnired, by way of reply. I said John. “ Let me think for you. Now

“ Iu one way we are," she said ; “ your I may j beg'n ?” 
father says he values me at three million I “ îes, if you please."
dollars, you at two millions, and the baby „ ie a bjg placCi
atone." ... tion. Your brother is only seventeen years

That cloied the conversation on that I, he 1|ve, io |odgingl-all alone-at
subject, but next morning aa Harry was eey*lteen There is no place for h-m to go

csrAhïïûiîiïïwb i,e„rnyoth;h,TLoUdy
observed: . ,.«■ of a boy left all alone. Let us try, first, to her tale.

“ Well, I think father had better se ascertain in what company he has been late- “ He was as good a lad as ever walked, I
about half of you or the whole of the ba y . Qr—because all sorts of things may d0 believe,” she said. “ 
and get the rest of ue some decent duds to happen_be imy possibly have been robbed, handsome, until three mo 
put on.” j or may have dropped the bag. Tell me, got to know that Kugel."

------ ■*-"—" ' . Miss Langton, have you any reason for be- “ Who is that Kngel?”
There is a delightful uncerta:nty in * I fieving that ydur brother was not—not quite “ He is one of the sort that

tumble into the snow on the streets of To- atea.|y »'• pleasure in smoking, drinking, betting and
ronto ; you may go to hard pan with a shock I she hesitated, reddening. low society,” she went on. “ One of the
which dislocates every joint in your body, ..j should have said, yesterday, nothing, sort that get hold of young fellows like Mr. 
or sink gracefully into a drain hole as big as ynt now j remember little things. He wae Langton and ruin them. I know him. He 
a grave. I always without money. He only had forty UBed to lodge with a cousin of mine—a hard

Getting the grounds round the falls pounds a year, but Mr. Pomeroy doubled working woman ai ever lived, and ran away 
turned into an Internat onal Park will be a that for him, and-and—and -he had all my without paying his rent. I remembere i 
rrand monument to LorJ Dufferin. Every mon y, too." him when he cmne here week.ago. Bat
visitor to the neighbourhood in its regener- I " All your money : ,t wren t the tune fur making a fare over it,
ated condition will bleat hie memory for the "Vtry nearly all. Mr. Pomeroy gives and I waited,
‘■ESS, Iiuclieei o, Norfdk have WS =SS

gone on a ° How^” “ Hunph : That make, a hundred and
There' are SS of prop!, in ToreeroTÏo twenty Vat did he pay for hi. lodg. 
find to their sorrow that such things happen m8* • , . . ;th tl .r a
Without even - *«*-, Prayer, to rey
nothing of a pilgnmag . “late.” John weat through a little cal-

M. Gabriel Ibrahim, the last survivor of culat.on .* jrjve shillinvs a wtek for lodg- 
the Mameluke Corps formed in Egypt by . two shillings for breakfast; seven
Napoleon, has just died at Marseilles, where .i^Hings for dinner ; half a crown for tea 
thirteen of that body were massacred by an(j . a COuple of shillings for wash-
the Royalist mob eleven da.\s after the eighteenpence for sundries—that
batt'e of Waterloo. He was 84 only fifty-two pounds a year. What
age, and had long been a Roman Catholic. ^ djd wfith the r<£t r*
The death, in France ia also announced of ^ dre8a himself.”
M. Edouard Moreau, the miniature painter. „ y wen fifteen pounds—sixty-aeven 
and of M. Antoine Fomsbertanx, one I 1>oundg—leaving fifty-three pounds. What 
the prescripts of 18ol who took refuge m |j-d he do wjth that fifty_three pounds—
Jersey. I more than » pound a week ?”

It is a great misfortune in Egypt if the Lettioe hung her head.
Nile does not rise to a certain point, and it I “ Indeed, sne said.^ I am afraid he spent

river nowaday» overflow» moch more than deed nothing to rey. To this young back- 
formerly, in comennence nf the deposit» woodsman, who «pent nothing at all a 
which in certain parts have «lied in the in drink, tobacco, or .mûrement», u 
c»viti« of the bed. At the first cataract of shooting I» an amnsement, the thought 
Assouan the bed remains at the original boy of seventeen throaing away a pound a 
depth, but in the Delta it hre riren consider- week in mere pleseuree, with nothing aftor- 
ab(y in the past century. Between 1820 ward to show for it, was simply dreadful, 
and 1840 the greatoet height attained by the I wild extravagance. He oonld hardly under- 
water was only twenty-four pics, but in I stand how such a lad could exist.
1874 it was twenty-six and a half. | “ First,” he said, " I must go to Ferris &

TB. Uto Ear, of Dysart, Mikewei, known I *%££»£ 
for his wealth and eccentncities. but ha tbe boy himself may come round to see 
epeqted for neitiier, left personal pn>P*rty “ So be in the way, and I will do

.n,y * 2£s5l"hl",ouui him’
pa-»”4 «F muiy merciTitile men. The Dnke “Lttice went away, strengthened with the 
ofCleveW left *6,000.000, herd Wtot. tthlt lh, w„ not i,(t alone, red
minister, $4,000,000. The largest person I 8 me0ne wes working for -her and her 
ally left by a commoner was by Mr. Bratey, ^.e dreadful thought that her
the oontrretor, «0,000.000, rednert to him mSîî iK^ilty loetÏÏf.t.torrore
Mr. Morrison (the A. T. Stewart of London), I though Mr. Pomeroy accepted the
$20,000.000. For several yam I ^blbifity m a certainty—when her aUy
death Mr. Monieon imagined himself to be P doubta into word^ and showed her 
on the verge of poverty. Tha aona of Mr. P things might have happened be-
Braaay and Mr. Momson ^dw^ugly word that she didnot dare to
two of the former and ene of the latter bring «oee ^ Will had never shown
in Parliament, and all are men of intelligence I inclinations. He was not an in-
and taito. '

Richness Both Ways-

Pleas had a remt 
nearly shaped lik 
sisteut with

mndo-
thehappened ; he may have 

- Oh, I do not know what
hut

ot?"

perfume manufacturer* in the de
partment of the Maritime Alps consume 
annually 6,000 hundredweight of roses, and 
the neighbourhood of Grasse and Canne is 
thickly studded with rose farms. On one 
hectare (two and a half acres,) 30,000 
bushes .re planted, a single bush yielding 
for twelve years. A single hectare in good 
cultivation will net an average profit of 
twenty-four per cent, per year.

An Oswego school commissioner has none 
of the nousen-ic.il notions which prevail 
amongst ourselves as to the wisdom of 
juvenile répression. Addressing a school 
the other day he asked any of the boys who 
might have a plug of tobacco about him to 
give him a chew, or any of the girls who 
were in the habit of snuffing to give him a 
pinch. We don’t read that later on he 
offered to treat the crowd.

An American is airing the wronze of 
housrh dders. Two of the moat griev .us of 
these are, to a certain extent matters of 
complaint with us. One is the slipshod 
fashion in which aniz.ns g norally, when 
employed in household “jobbing,’ do what 
they a e called in to do. A sink leaks, or a 
water-pipe is out of order, or there is some
thing wrong with the gas, or a tetof she.ves 
has to be put up, or some upholstering is to 
be done, end a p umber, g shtter, joiner, 
or upholsterer is sent for on the assumption 
that he knows his work and will do it aith- 
lully. How often either assumption proves 
unfounded every householder knows to his 
cost. Another “ wr ng ” falls mor^ particu
larly on the mis re s. She engag-s a »er- 
vsnt who promise* to ente • on her duties on 
a cei tain day ; it is q ite an . pen ques ion 
whether thc girWulrila her bargain ; the 
chances certainly are ihat bhe will noi if a 
more promising offer is made her in the 
meantime.

full of tempta- year 1764, when M. Godhen arrived 
dia, he signed a treaty, by which, without 
obvious consideration, France renounced 

executive every one of the va^t territorial acquisitions 
during his of Dupleix, and withdrew to the tew com- 

atant mercial footholds on the coast which she 
held before ; while, to confirm tbe arrange
ment, Mohammed Ali. the rival of Chunda 
Sahib, favoured by the English, was recog
nized as ruler of the Carnatic. Two years 
later, in 1756, war again broke out between 
France and England, and by 1761, the 
French had lost even Pondicherry, and did 

ground left tb

ce ; 
She the cen

HARRY DEANE GRADY 

was very coarse in his expressions, an 
reminded that he owed his position 
constituents, he said “ I care nothing for 
my constituents, I get nothing good from 
them. Beg id, if I only shake hands with 
them they give me the itch.”

Grady exercised much influence in court 
by what he termed “ his jury eye.” His 
right eye was constantly used in winking at 
the jury when he wished them to note S" 
particular answer from an adverse witness. 
Appearing in court one morning in rather 
depressed spirits, which, for one uf his usual 
joyous temperament, was very unusual, a 
sympathizing friend said : “ Harry, are you 
unwell? You are not as lively as usual.’ 
" How can I be, my dear fellow,'’ he an
swered. “What's *6 matter with you?” 
” My jury eye ia out of order," was the 
reply.

As good as he is 
inths ago, when he

d when

ra,
in

find their
e-n in allnot have an acre of 

India.
As for Dupleix, the sickness 

which he saw hia towering schemes brought 
to the ground may be imagine!. Hie utter 
humiliation, after almost royal pomp, had an 
element of patiioa. He conld not even se
cure the payment of the money he claimed 
to be due him from the French company 
that had bo long prospered through his 
genius and zeal. He died, a wretched 
man, in 1763, seeing England just beginning 
that great career of territorial acquisition in 
India which he had in vain planned for

at heart with

can one find thia Kngel ?" 
know where he lives now, but I 

know where you will find him most even
ings, because young Mr. Langton, who'a got 
no more deceitfulne a in bia disposition than 
that bit of wood, told me. He ia ala aye to 
be found in the Connaught Muaio-ball,

France. The atatue on the ooaet of Coro
mandel will be a monument not only of Jo
seph Dupleix, but of a lost opportunity for

PLEASANT NED LY8A0HT,

as he was popularity termed, was called to 
the English and Irish bare in 1798. It is a 
pity one whose jests and bon-moti used, like 
Yorick’fl to “ set the iable in a roar,” had 
not left snrne one to fully record his sallies.
I gleaned a few, which se-ve to show how 
rich w«s the ore in the mine. He met Mr. 
La Touche, the Dublin banker, nnd kn 
ing ti.e ertreme particularity of this de
scendant of the Hugueno's respecting the 
ch ractcrof his bank officials, startled the 
staid badker by saying, “when a situation 
among the officers of the house on Corkhill 
was vacant he, Mr. Lysaght, would be 
ready to fill it," “ You, my dear Lysaght, 
said the banker; “what situation in my 
establishment could possibly suit you?’ 
“Not only one, but two,” replied the wit. 
“ Pray, what are they ?” asked the banker ; 
“ If you make me cashier {or one day. I'll be
come runner the next,” was the wit’s reply. 
He was usually in monetary difficulties ; 
but, like .Sheridan, few were capable of re
sisting his appeals for loans. Once, when a 
friend was accommodating him with his 
name upon a bill stamp, hia friend aaid : 
“ Now, Lyaaght, I hope I may depend upon 
your meeting thia bill.” “Indeed you 
may,"be replied ; “and the protest along

where the betting men congregate to make 
their wricked beta, or in the Royal Leinator 
Arm», where they meet, them and their 
friends, to play billiards, 
that is for a young gentle 
ter."

French aggrandizement.

and a pretty place 
man with a charac- The New Turkish Grand Vizier.

nan for her 
up, John sent 
her what

Leaving a message with the worn 
loduer in case he should turn 
a telegram to Lett ce, telling 
had done so far. After despatching his 
telegram he reflected that he could do noth
ing more till the evening, and that it would 
be much pleasanter to sit with Lettice, tell
ing her all about it, than to sit alone. So 
he took a cab and drove to Great St. Simon 
Apostle, where he found the girl, still 
trembling and wretched, sitting alone in her 
dismal room at the back of the house. Mr. 
Pomeroy was probably in hie office, and 
John sat with her, none to ray him nay, 
trying to pour comfort into her heart so full 
of misgivings. Of comfort there con'd be 
but little, but there was promise of help ; 
and it waa something for the desolate girl to 
think that she wae not altogether without 

this stalwart young 
so strong and brave, working for her. 
i her friend—this man who, but a 

week ago, had been a stranger, her friend. 
Not a thought cros-ed her inexperienced and 
uneducated brain that be would ever think

do you
Tli-) following account ef the new grand 

vizier ia given by a countryman of his, Os
man Bey. In 1835 three small children, 
t orn in the Caucasus, were crouching in a 
corner of the slave-market at Tap-Khan. 
The purveyors to the seraglio and some Tu
nisian purchasers began bargaining with the 
slave dealer, the reeult being that the former 
bought two of the boys and the Tunisian 
took one. This was Kheredine, now grand 
vizier. The bey of Tunis sent him to 
France to complete hie educati-n. Instead 
of losing his time he worked with such zeal 
that on his return to Tunis be became one of 
the principal persons at the court. Promot
ed to be a minister, he became the successor 
of his father-in-law, Kashedar Mustapha. 
The name Kheredine (the delight of religion) 
is for the Turks a talisman of good omen. 
It recalls the memory of Kberedin Barba
ries», the famous corsair, who was the 
terror of the Mediterranean, and whose 
tomb at Bechiktsck is much frequented by 
pilgrims.

de-he

Stories of Dog-Stealers.
Sir Edwin Landseer used to tell a s’.ory 

of a dug-siealer o‘ his acquaintance who 
once rejtored to a friend of Sir Elwin a 
vanlable rpaniel two weeks after the time 
agreed upon when the matter was negoti
ated. Sir Edwin upbraiding the men for 
his de’ay, the latter finally aaid : “ Well, 
the truth ie, Sir Edwin—you see, I had to 
steal him back from an old lady to whom I 
sold h'm for twenty guineas She never 
higgled about the price, and she was so fond 
of the dog I didn’t think it would be Chris
tian not to let her have a few days' plea
sure of him." This beautiful tale is 
paralleled by one which Truth now te 
of one Mr. Page, a gentleman whose recent 
condemnation to imprisonment for stealing 
a dog in London elicited much sympathy in 
dog-stealing circles : “ When he was bet 
led from tbe dock, a friend of his tou 
Mr. Montagu Williams, who had 
him, on tne shoulder : “ We have prepared 
for you a little eurpriee," he aaid : “ you lost 
a valuable dog a little while ago ; we have 
brought him hack.^rfd he ia in .house cl 
by. Mr. Williams could not go to 
house, but gave the address to whicn he 
wished the dog to be taken, and on going 
home in the evening he found it there.

They laid down their cnee, seized their 
hate, and dispersed, multivions. Kugel was 
about to follow, but John laid hia hand on 
his shoulder.

“ Not so fast," he said. “ Yen and I 
must have a word before we part. What 
have you done with the boy ? ’

“ 1 have done nothing w.th the boy. I 
about him, or his money

of a
table, few

know nothing 
either."

“Good 
“Yea,
“I will

friends. There was 
fellow, Are yon going h 

go with you."
Kugel looked at this stranger. He was 

taller than himself, broader in the shoulders, 
ng something more. Other girls, aa and stronger. Nothing was clearer to the 

perhaps she knew, had lovers and married ; German’s mind than that, in case ofa row, 
for herself, she never thought of such » fate, lie would come off second best. VV ithout a 
As well might the imprisoned canary-bird word, he turned and walked down the 
dream of the bright skies and breezy groves stairs.
of the islands whence his ancestors were In the street he looked round. Ihe Ar- 
brought. The iron of her prison had entered cadian was with him.
into Tier soul. And yet—so receptive, so Side bv aide the two walked m silence 
open to influence is the nature ofra girl—al- along Holborn. 
ready a new fife was being bom witbin her: This was at nine o'clock,
new thoughts Were crowding in her brain, At ten o'clock they were still walking aide 
new hopes. Tbe dull monotony of her by aide, neither apeakmg to the other. It 
silent and friendless days aa broken, wae the German who spoke first.
She thought it was only interrupted ; but it “ I hope you are not getting tired, 
waa broken, “Thank yon,” raid John, with

its »
LEONARD MACNALLY.

of bei Among the coatemporariei and friends of 
Ned Lysaght wae Leonard Macnally, a mem
ber of the Irish bar. Macnally walked with 
a limp, one leg being shorter than the other. 
When the barristers were enrolling their 

Macnally

A city contemporary thinks $1,200 a year 
quite little enough for a clergyman in active 
service. We think it quite enough aa salar
ies are going nowadays. There are not fifty 
newspaper men in the country—proprietort 
excepted—whose incomes are aa h gh at 
$1,200, and journalistic work is quite as im
portant aa, and any number of times more 
arduous and wearing than that of the ordi-

img
bed

defended
What lies people tell when the thermome

ter ia in question !
The King of Bavaria’s new palace ia be

ing constructed on an island in the lake of 
ide Chiemeae, at the foot of the Bavarian Alps.

, The 300 workmen live in barracks on the 
island, on which a lighthouse ia to be erect
ed. The palaoe ia ekeer extravagance, aa 

equal the King has several already.

names in the volunteer corps, 
asked Curran “ if he should give in bis name 
to job.” “If you enlist/’ raid Curran, 
“you will shortly be tried, and perhaps 
shot for disobedience of orders.” “Why, 
aiked Macnally, rather mdienantly. “ Be
cause when ordered to march you will cer
tainly halt," was the reply. Panons, also

nary clergyman.
The pet of the family is the pest of every-

b


